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ACADEMIC-RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
SET FOR 1970 UM SUMMER SESSION

MISSOULA--

A float trip on the Blackfoot River and a wilderness expedition into the Mission
Mountains are among the recreational activities available for academic credit during the
1970 University of Montana Summer Session.

Summer session dates include two 4 1/2-week sessions from June 15-July 15 and
August 14, and the 9-week session, which includes both 4 1/2-week sessions.

Dr. Walter C. Schwank, summer session director and chairman of the UM Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, said two academic credits are available for
the float trip and wilderness expedition. The course, entitled "River Floating and
Techniques," will be from July 13-19, with on-campus classes July 13-16 and off-campus
activities July 17-19.

Participants will float and fish on the Blackfoot and camp in the wooded areas
along the riverbanks. The course number is HPER 364, section 4-A.

Two credits also will be available for the "Backpacking and Wilderness Survival"
course, scheduled for August 10-16. On-campus classes will be from August 10-13. The hike
into the Mission Mountains will be from August 14-16. The course number is HPER 364,
section 4-B.

Participants must furnish their own food, sleeping bags, personal gear and fishing
gear for the respective courses, Dr. Schwank said.

Other recreational activities scheduled during the summer include ghost town visits,
pack trips into the Bob Marshall Wilderness, and trips to Glacier Park and Yellowstone
National Park.
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